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Braie a». Charmed Hand*. I
.ÆaSBr^
mg sower» of Dj. Kendrick's 
ment.

Can be taken Internally. It 1» the 
; largest bottle and best White Liniment 
on the market at arty price. It doesn’t 
sepérate. It contains a large proportion 
of camphor, and rubs in without leaving 
any traces If oil.

» Aek your druggist about it, or write 
for free circular. ZB - cents a bottle at 
all good dealers. Manufactured by the 
Baird Co., Ltd.. Woodstock, N.B.—lo

.,rvNTED-A third class te,
vv rrwt1^ t*-2
ParToseph A. Smyth, Secrets 
t° ' .. .. Queens County, N. 
land w> 1007-6-8-sw
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Senator Baird Believes Thev 
Are Raising Too Many

Potatoes
• ——--------------

HIS REASONS

Declares Exploiting of the Cuban 
Trade in Potatoes to Be a Very 
Unwise Policy for the Province— 
The Valley Raijroajj.

Strait agents—wnt
n start in business

credit. MerchantsrMuch'Damage it is Feared Has 
Been Done to Crops

men we

,nd
Toronto.1, artist’s -certificate; 2, teacher’s course 

certificate; 3, teacher’s course diploma:

Elocution Course for a -Diploma. 
Dorothy Eva Shand/Whujèor (N. S.)

Vocal Course for Certificate.
Helen Arabella Knowles, Avondale (N.

Course in Household Science.
Mary E. Calhoun (1), Gasper (Que.) 
Minnie May Chute (f), Waterville (N.

Graduates and Prize 
Winners

» a DIES to do plain ami lig
L home, whole or spare tin 

sent any distance, c 
*°? stamp for particulars. Ne

MoDtreal- _ 
'TTIkTED^-A second-class 
W male teacher to take cm, 

in District Ne. 8. Pi 
f Victoria county Apply: 
ioDf R M. Gillespie, See 
Ridge. Victor'» county

Steamer Wedged Between 
i. Rocks at Cape Spencer —

Mav Be Raised, However-1 JT "’tV 7'™ "a,c 
Wind Interferes With Work. i^Creae Great"Inter”™’

Charles Watson, of Salmon 
River, Alleged to Have1 Cut 
Loose Eleven Rafts of Logs; 
Tramps Get Bath They 
Didn’t Want.

>

St. John Cricketers Beat Frederictonto be used by the purchaser for any 
seemly or. improper purposes.

There was much diversity of opinion re
garding the-matter, some desiringthe .util
ization of-. Lingley Hall for more class 
room accommodation for science, and arts 
faculties, and others supporting the idea 
of converting the building into a central 

■ library.
A resolution of the jümiini society urg

ing the board to inaugurate a forward 
movement for the purpose of raising $200,- 
000 to add to- the endowment fund was 

1, diploma in normal course; 2, certifi- considered at some length and received the 
cate in home maker s course. j unanimous approval of the board. The

I pointment of a man to Undertake this 
I great forward movement was left in the 
i hands of the executive.
I The new brick wing to the ladies’ col-

un-

S.)

Honorary Degrees for 
Many Distinguished

Monday, June 6.
Preliminary work in connection with the ; 

raising- of the tug Pejepscot, which is at Scully's Grove yesterdfn 
wedged in the rocks at Cape Spencer was 
started yesterday. The tugs Lord Wolse- 
ley and j_.ord Beresford left port for the t° ^08. 
scene of the wreck yesterday morning at scored 53 and Fredericton made ;> 
6 o'clock, taking with them Diver William the second innings St. John made 6P 
Daley. Two lifting scows with cranes were 
also taken down by the tugs. Diver Daley ; 
made a thorough examination of
Pejepscot and found her to be in very I runs. Quartermaster Sergeant 
bad shape. The tug is wedged in between ' Turner and Cap*. Dudomaine 
two ledges and Diver Daley says that con-1 , ■ .
siderable difficulty will be met with in 1 C on
extricating her.

D. S. Cowles, president of the Sagadahoe was very good for the first of tin 
and Pejepscot Pulp Company, and Captain The local club is

Fredericton, June 5—In an all day i , , h
the St. .JohnSO Hartland. N. B., June 5.—Two tramps 

sailing down the river on a catamaran 
this afternoon, fouled on one of the log 
jams on d;he bridge piers and their craft 

Senator Baird, of Andover, was in the was capsized. One man clung to the raft 
city Friday .prior to leaving last even- and was safe but the other was rescued 
ing for Montreal. Speaking to The Tele- with difficulty, parties going out from the 
graph regarding the agricultural situation shorevjusc as he was being drawn under 
in the river sêetipn at the north ^of the the jam.
province, Senator Éajrd condemned as bad VLast evening a young girl, well known 
business the manner in which the farmers in the vicinity, was arrested charged with 
were placing their reliance in the Cuban vagrancy. She was found lying around a 
potato trade. <rWpe afre too near A robs- number of Italian boarding cars. Justice

Dr. took' up there,” he said. “The people .Barnett remanded her to the .care of Of-
have' been unhappily attracted by the fleer A. R. Foster until Monday, when 
methods of the farfners on the other side she will be taken to the home bf her 
ol the line. The success of the Arobstobk parents at the Tobique River. She is 
farmers in devoting their energies so<Iarge: just fifteen years old. 
ly to the cultivation of potatoes has ex- Charles Watson, of Salmon River, was 
cited our own farmers to such an extent arrested last week charged with cutting 
that" they have almost entirely forsaken loose eleven rafts belonging to the Peel 
their old 'staple means of livelihood. They Lumber Company. Before Justice Mc-
have now almost only one .thing to depend Quarrie Le was sent up for trial at the
upon—‘potatoes.' In seasons such as the July term of the court. Some of the rafts [ ford also had to bring the lifting scows
past one has been* jvhen potatoes Are large- we$e saved before they passed the mill, back to the city as with yesterday’s gale , taxed the seating capacity of
ly a drug upon the maeket, they find nevertheless thq charge is serious. they were in danger of going ashore. The | rink.
themselves in difficulties. —1 »■ > ■ ■ tug Lord Wolseley went to Cape Spencer ■ ( hauncey Coleman, son of t F <

“Oats-'afe bringing à high price in St. fiai ipiii linilllA .Saturday afternoon and recovered the Coleman and
John and; elsewhere at present, but there II II I 11 A V VIIIIMI anchors and chains of barge No. 2.
is none in Carleton apd the neighboring nil| ||UA Till I If ll

The board of rfrgents this morning dis- counties t(X be shipped. Formerly we ship- * H ■■■ll 1111 ■ VU 11 U
cussed several matters in connection with ped thoiisartds of bushels of grain annually
the institutions. The salaries of two profee- to St. John alone- apd made a good profit ll/fll 11 11 HITO

recommended increased, and the at it. Wè.have now Tittle but, potatoes, lfll I lll/l fl N lllr\
hnd they are of no very great value. 11 Ulllnll UlLtl

<<The exploiting of the Cuban trade in 17
potatoes seems to me to bç a Very unwise 
policy for the province. Not only has it 
led the farmers to rush into potato raising 
to the exclusion of . other profitable crops, 
but it, does not. seem either that the trade 
which', can be worlpMkup in Cuba is pro
portionate to the excitement which has 
been aroused over it. T^ie midland is not 
large enough to afford, a paying business 
great enough for New Brunswick to desert 
her general farming’jbtisiness in order te 
go into coprpetition • with other prolific 
sources of supply. province would
continue to raise potatoes in a reasonable 
proportion she would find sufficient mar
ket near at hand, in Montreal and else
where, to mafte ample profits on potatoes 

•while still realizing’on other crops which 
are much more than worth while.

“The Cuban potato trade has been a con
stant source of trouble to the banks. They 
are called upon to kdVapce the expenses 
of shipment to a m&rfeet which cannot be 
called a paying one the past Season is 
to be relied upon ar a criterion. They 
have to put up tHé'jprices of barrels and 
the co^fly freightage béfpre the potatoes 
are shipped. If the; goods were going to 
Montreal/they wdtdd go in bulk and the 
freightage, which ’would, of course, be 
much smàller, ‘irbuîtf pé paid in Mbfitreal.”

Senator Baird has; been attending the 
encaenia of- the -U. N. B., from which hi£ 
son, Fred Baird, is :>r graduate this year 
in engineering. Mh* Baird will have 

notably in hay and grain and potatoes, is charge of the Valley Railway survey from 
the opinion of men who study conditions. Woodstock north.
The cold, backward season" ana the over- Speaking of the Valley road, Senator 
flowing of the river banks, as the result of Baird said that the- running of the line 
heavy rain last year, much retarded things Centre ville would be something of a 
and hopes of even a fair season were prac- difficulty. A grade of one per cent from 

Gretchen Allison, John Astbury, Ada At- Gcafly abandoned early. The hay crop'Woodstock to Centreville was, he thought, 
kinson, Lena Bartlett, Katherine Bates, "'as a ftulu« and the rust spoiled the po- ,near!^ Hpp™ach wh'-ch c”u'd be made
Harry Biggar, Leah Borden, Mary Chesley, tato "oprin places On the other hand the s‘*Plïh^Tad heen''«Ub" Pittsburg, June 5-A mass meeting of 
Albertii Craig Madeleine DeBu^ Gertrude li/ed b/The Js mad/yea“ agm A «ttsburg residents of British birth or de-
Hamilton, Chester Harris, Ralph, Hayes, Jisitor L? nlVe^l^kéd better” Hi- dominion subsidy had been voted Sen- s«=nt decided today to erect a research
Jennie King, Mabel Leaman, Annie Me- sed >> ‘t never looked better. lbe sea Baird said es long ago as when Fred .laboratory for the tuberculosis sanitarium
Elmon, Lillian Marston, Jas. McWilliam, «on « at least a month ahead of last and püt aad a1 of this ae a local memorial to the late
George Morris, Reginald Patterson, Wil- with any kmd of decent weather at all . *as a member ot Kl Edward VII. The funds, which will
ham R. ShankUn, Robert Stalling, I Egbert there wall X r L a similar period Two sur^ wet be provided by subscription, will also pro-

Thompson, Gladys Vaughan. made of this 24 mile pieçe^of Jine/but at- -de for eight pemianent beds in the sani-
verv encouramna Everv thine has been temPts to finance could not be success- tarlum- British Vice Consul C. h. Child-
favTtbTeTfroting tZ ^ even with the a»istance of era presided at the meeting,
be fully as heavy as last yefcr, if it does *he ««bsidy. Centreville had been crying
not exceed it. Wheat and’grain show signs for direct railroad connection for so long l|Till UnniZ P|D|
of a plenteous crop. Oats, more especially. tfaat can hardly be passed by now. NHN | (IKK 111 HI
are expected to be. heavy though, as one - ■ 1 * \ U U

AMHERST AFFRAY KNOCKS BURGLAR * c;r w ,llHe c,uld ,o ^i±r».~ J
home consumptions They are not a staple, . ACCIOBnti Rev. Mr. Glendinning, another mi— 1
he says, and his firm bought mostly from riir* III lllinnpn HUT 11111 P1T0 fill III1JI -------- from India, expects to go to Film

Alexander P. Barnhill, Samuel A. Ches- Ontario last year. Il/I A V L ll ll 111 nfll I ü fi L U 111 AN MIN N HI ÎVI Jack Walsh’ eleven year« o!d. a son of i.to attend the world's missionan
ley, Hon. Justice McKeown. With the sole exception of the wet lands; IUIIIT t* IW11 IIV |U|| Ifj I |r it UU I lillU Ull U Ull llllll John Walsh, of Carleton street, had a! ence there. Other members ot ;

Certificates of having completed the bon- Kings county reports a fine outlook. The IVH1I LltU 111 lllUllULlI _____ wonderfully fortunate escape on Saturday ' denomination who will go from e
or course in classics were given to John hay is looked forward to as particularly ' XT ,r , T . -, . „ , , evening from very serious injury or death. Rev. H. F. La Flamme and IN
Astbury, in mathematics to Reginald Pat-l8ood- A man from Upham said yesterday --------------- , Xew X”rk; June 5.—Lnmindful of a re- As he rode aiong Union street on a hi- : Stackhouse.
terson and Mary Chesley; in English to that he thought it looked about the best . volver which he levelled at her Freda cvcle the ]ad collided with an automobile
Alberta Craig and Annie McElmon; in he had.ever seen it. Oats were showing YoUflIÏ Englishman MaV Dlfi ^olmakj,’ a glrl “£, t*'enty’ tackled. a bul'E owned by G. H. Waterbury. whose son, |l|nniirn llliTm 
science to Lena Bartlett, Gladys Vaughan nicely above ground and th,s was m ad- UUM6 tl|gp"IIUpi W!*V UIB dgr'm her parents home early today and George Waterbury, was driving the car. AN VIH Wfl | T H 
and Egbwt Thompson vance of last yeàr and^ -he believed that 0.0 Pacrilt ’ A-f ’Qfdk floored him with a seltzer bottle, bhe fol-, when the automobile was brought to a nil U U 1 Ll I VinlLII

8 P - there would be a very large yield. “The db 01 lowed this by breaking a tumbler on the standstill, young Walsh was directly .he-1
M. A. Diplomas- in Theology. grains all look fine.” he said; and he added WOUnd burglar’s head, stunning him, then sat on neath it. CIIDDIV lAADDHl/Cfl

• . that everything else was coming along u . him until help arrived. . She is the daugh- The youthful bicyclist met. .the car head- All FT I I I |V rnLI VLU
Herbert F. Ball. Isaac French. George splendidly. *i---------- - > ter of a e,lk manufacturer. on A team was coming up abreast of the ;

Morris, Charles Ernest Powell, James Fred- From Queens county the word is that ., _ , , , „ , , .. , , automobile and to escape the former he i rn TniTIHlI
erick Howley, Robert B. Thomas. farmers are in high feather over the pros- Norwegian Assailant Locked Up tO Editor But, my good felloe, why do rode directly across mto the machine: Mr. UV III (Uni- -,

peets. Hav is looking well and this ap- » ■. rt i. t i ■ n y°u bring tme poem to me. Waterbury saw the danger of the boy and ; [J j | |H Hn I IU11
Adaitional Prize winners. plies equally to grains, more particularly qW3lt mSUlt 01 Injuries— HOW Impecunious One- -IVell, sir. because I did his best to avert the accident.

Hibbert C. Lawrence Bursary, $60 for to oats. Potatoes have been planted in Started Dllrintr Drinkinjr Emit hadn t a SUmp' 61r -Th® Tattler. chose the course of driving directly into a
highest average, 1st year, Florence J. Armi- large quantities, Queens always being a oiaueuuurmg IIMIIg UUUl, „___________________ — I 'vater hydrant, bringing the car to a full ! Andover, \ B.. June 2—The
tage. ? ’ . good potato county. — ■ . stop in time to prevent a fatality. The | meefing of the Andover water cor:

Chas. H. Paislev, bursary, $40, advanced Generally speaking, this year the reports ’ . . ' . MFWFAIUUfil AND front of the automobile was broken, the , was held last evening, a large at;
Greek Geo. S. Patterson B. A. promise satisfactory crops for the tillers Amherst, -N. 9., June u. George Davis, 1 llLff 1 vUlsULrtlll/ axle was smashed, and the engine was of the ratepayers being present.

Rebecca A.'Starr bursarv 830 highest Éhe soil. a young^ Englishman, is in H^hland View , fwVC Ifl HVr* 9aved only by the presence of a bar across ’ counts for the Iasi year were s
advanced, 2nd year/William H. Hughes ---------------- * mVrm*------ :--------- .^ospital hovering between life and death , PAYS TRIBUTE the car near the axle which bent at right i and a vote of $350 was ordered -

Joseph Allison prize, $25, theology, How- : Of Interest to N. B. Fruit angles through the force of the blow. ’ on the district. Harry McLarey -
ard W. Outerbridge, M. A. Growers two inches in length in his bieast mimed- ^ Qran<^ Work Dodd’s Kid- The presence of the plug alone prevent- : ed commissioner and >. 1 . Man

W. M. B. Tennant's prize $20 introduc- : late£y «h°ve his heart, and his assailant, . ed a fatality. Jf the boy had been on foot The analysis of the water I
torv theolonv Geo S Patterson’ A. G. Turney, provincial horticulturist, Harry Hanson, a Norwegian, is m Am- Bfiy Pill.e. Are DoiDPj the automobile might have passed over ! showed that the new system

John Sealy prize $20 introductory his- '« prepared to assist all those who wish kerst jail, as the result of a drunken ......... him, but on the bicycle he would have the water was a success and t
torv, Egbert Gladstone Davie. ‘ ■. advice in regard to planting appie, plum ,, Vivhprnipn Roirarrl Thom as a Illad little chance. The injured lad

Rev H P Patterson. B A nrize $60 and cherry trees or small fruits in the Tnej came from Joggins Mines a gnonth. &0 ’ \ taken to his home by James McCarthy > further improved. They wi
and $40 for first and best ednéaLonsi Sr- spring of 1911, i^they wUl write him at «8». They had been close friends for. Boon to Mankind—Mr. f rank j and Johri Adams. Dr. . William Christie ! to have a monthly analysis m
mon \Vm H Huehes and Sol Hamm Fredericton stating particulars in regard some time but had lately quarrelled and Banfield Tells How They Cured j was called and attended him at his home. ! made during the present year. I

Prizes in study of the French Bibk^-lst 40 site and soil uppn which jt is intended j coimdeAble bitterness existed between jjjs Backache. " . I He was badly shaken up and bruised. A ] of the corporation were i ........
*15 LEG Davies- Onfl «in Fmest to plant, what crops are growing thereon them. Both men had worked at the -car. . , I knee cap was wrenched and a leg injured. E. Kirpkey and \\ m. Hoyt foi i
Plowman ■ 3rd Wm H Hii'rhp, ’ I this summer, whether the orchard ie in- .works. ' Garnish, Fortune Bay, Nfld.. June 3— At his home last evening it was said that : ance they rendered t he om;:

Rev -X B Hiffffin* B A Dvf 3 ein] tended ctvcfly for home use or for mar- Saturday afternoon, being a hart. hph- ,(Special)—Among the fishermen here, who he was in great pain and was suffering carrying out the system of filtrai i"
each Hebrew te-H Stephen’ wkT’ .„gfkeU and stating- any' special preference day, both took to drinking. Davis re-1 .through exposure to wet and cold are,sub- severely from shock. Those who saw the ! mended bv Dr. Bryce, of the
Tohn FTnnnfnîn ’ V jfor certain varieties of apples, etc- ; turned to his boarding house. Two hours' ject to those pains and aches which come acc^ent eay that Mr. Waterbury did all j of the interior. Ottawa, and Di

rtf ■ •• • ». ... . • I Mr. Turney will give the enquirer ad- later he went out on the varandab where I ;fro,m diseased Kidneys, Dodd’s Kidney ln bis power to avert it. and was in no of the provincial board of healthhipest „tandfn„ Pin V„^ vlr based uhon his study of conditions I Hanson and a friend were talking. Han- ,Pills are looked upon as a positive boon wly toPblaine. | icton.
highest standing jn senior year, , H. V\ ; t ^ the wîÉ*ility ' of . varieties ' to the son told him to go away and a fight fpl- to mankind They are never tired of tell- ---------------- . .... --------------- The ratepayers were unanimous
uuternridge. ■ various parts of the province. He will lowed, which the hoarders ended. Hng hov their Backaches and their Rheu- lAftinrilT Tft opinion that ' neither money o

, also undertake to place xand' personally Af the supper table the row was re- rnatism vanish before the great Kidney Ml 11 111L U I III ! should be spared to have a prête
Sackville, N. B„ June 2—(Special) —At galect u; ordere sent to him from the Burned and more blows were struck. Han- remedy. UHU nUulULIll |U j water supply for the village,

a meeting of the board of regents of the vaTy stoii grown in ,the province so eon went into the kitchqn and re-entered Among many others Mr. Frank Ban- 
University of Mount Allison college yee- ]ong as the snppfÿ lasts and after that' the room, making «“rush for Davis with field, after years of suffering, has found
terday, Dr. David Allison gave notice of reliable " Canadian firms elsewhere, a butcher knife, w hich he drove into his relief in Dodd's Kidney Pilis. and here is
his desire to be relieved of the duties of jjv tab;ng course the jAchasers may body, penetrating the lung cells over the what he is telling his friends: 
president of the university as soon as the ayojd planting undesirableWarieties ând heart, Davis dropped to the floor and "I find' Dodd's Kidney Pills the best
board could fill the vacancy or not later ]osg through misrepresentation and mis- Hanson' left the house declaring he had medicine for Backache I have ever used,
than the end of the ensuing collegiate taken advice from- unreliable agents ~ It fixed him. Davis’ condition is very criti- ! I only used two boxes and they cured me
year. , j, urged that orders for 1911 be placed as cal. of Backache I had had for five years. It

The board was m session all day and ^ poeaible this year so that the -------------- , *•*-—  ----- *— -started through a strain. My father s
until 1.30 this morning. The attendance etock may be early selected and only the Handsome Gift of Moncton Man. back also bothered him, and he got some 
was more than twenty. Reports were re‘ ^ t treea taken. Later orders will, of . „ D T . ' ... rehef from one pill I gave him. They
ceived from the heads of the institutions c0 bave t0 be filled from, what is left T Honoton, N. B June 3-(Special)-- were too prêtions to give him more. All
and from a committee appointed by the «pleeted stock is booked ’’ John H. Harris has donated a $1,500 persons suffering from Backache should
executive to submit reporta with reference , , statue tq Bend-View squall, in memory use Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”
to the disposal of old Lingley Hall> which WHAT HER FAMILY KNEW his father, the late John £«. Harris, who Why ck> Dodd’s Kidney- Pills cure Back-
was moved from its site last year té make f " * in his life time was one of Moncton’s ache? Simply because Backache is Kidne^
room for a brick wing to the coir "What made her family*thhtk%he’d sue* most progressive citizens. ache, and^ Dodd’s Kidney Pills positively;
lege. After hours’ of discussion a 'Te«»lu: ceed in hospital' work?"■ " • cure all Kidney aches and ills. This has|
tien was^paased by a narrow .majority au- "“She was always the kind of girl who Hobat, Okl^^-June. 2.—The thermome- been proved in thousands of cases in Can-j 
thorizing the executive to sell Lfftgley rubs things in and nurses an injury.”—* ter registered 109 today, marking the hot- ada. If you haven’t used them yourself 
Haft, the condition Jbaimr that it was not June Liimincott’e. »... F.: . . îv v est. day in the last seven years. your- neighbors.

Maîrian Altheà Eaton (1), Lower Can
ard (N. S.)

Edytne Reade (2), WolfviUe, (N. S.)
housemaid; i 

let!
; cricket club defeated Fredericton 122 

St. John in the first in
WA),1.!’’ Apply 

Osvirt Bobwtwn.

w^s5S?..u,.;
UrgPet Ü-- °1jüss&ir*??

- -jrtssî tsSj
Permanent situatio 

Toronto. Ont.

Men by
Rothesay.

N. Curry, Formerly of Am
herst, Donates $25,000 
for Engineering Scholar
ships in Memory of His 
Son—No More Bouquets 
Tor Girl Graduates.

not putting all their men in toCertificates of Standing.
the;cncton was all out before 6 o' i €3.Violet Evelyn Bishop (1), New Mipes

(>Mnriel Jeeee DeWolfe (1), New Mines i le8e wa« officially named Jairua Hart Hall, 
(jj gj It was decided to hold a special meet-

Marguerite Hicks (2), ' Bridgetown (N ing of the .board soon to take into conoid-
eration the question of a successor to Dr. 

Lillian Ruth Hicks, Clementsport (N. S.) , Allison. A resolution congratulating T'- 
Shirley Gertrude Mitchell (2), Fargo (N. E. Evane of Hampton, chairman ef ,the

board, on having attained the distinction 
1, certificate of standing in collegiate of being fifty years in the Methodist min- 

couree; 2, certificat^ of standing in piaho* istry. was unanimously passed, 
forte course. Dr. Borden reported that Mrs. Ryan

and -C. W. Fawcett had intimated to him 
their intention to pay the entire cost of 
the Charles Fawcett Memorial Hall and in 
addition the cost of electric light fixtures 
and, beating plant. The original offer was 
that the donors were to contribute about 
$6,000 towards the new Jiall. As a matter 
of fact the gift will amount to twice that 
sum. The information was received with 
much satisfaction, and an appreciative res
olution was passed.

[or

The St. John bow ! - 
j Popham, Cooper and Cousins. Ti

teason 
weekly. 
Wellington,S.)
TTZfWANTED in evei 
M Canada to make $20 per 
Der day expenses advertiein 
posting up showcards in al 
places and generally rep 
vteady work to right men y
required. Write for partie 
Remedy C: - London. Ont..

arranging to ti
Swett, of the wrecked tug, went to Cape turn match on the 18tb inst. 
Spencer yesterday afternoon. They had There was a heavy frost last >
a fruitless voyage, however, for they had1 ports from the country round 
no sooner arrived at the Cape than a to the effect that serious damait 
strong wind from the southwest came up, i in some sections to the crops, 
making mooring conditions dangerous.1 The Torre y campaign entci-
Consequently they were forced to return, week with enthusiasm at the 
The tugs Lord Wolseley and Lord Beres- It is expected that great

obtained this week. The audieru *

WoBville, N. S., June 1.—Interest in the 
Acadia functions culminated today when, 
with an audience which crowded the col- 

i lege hall, the term of 1909-10 at the col
lege waa.brought to a close with memorable 
exercises.
Degrees Conferred.

Degrees were conferred as follows;
Bachelor of Arts.

Frank C. Atkinson, West Brook; Fannie 
Benjamin, Pugwash; Ernest W. Bigelow, 
Canso; John E. Brown, Petitcodiac; Leona 

I J. Bulyea, Lower Windsor; George F. 
Camp, Upper Sheffield; Arthur H. Chute, 
Wolfirille; Vernon E. Shute, Somerset; At- 
lee B. Clark. Bear River; Henrietta A. 
Crandall, WolfviUe; Charles R. DyasJ’arre- 
boro; Sadie M. Dykeman,, Middleton;Rey
nolds C. Eaton, Cânard; James A. Gren, 
Bonahaw (P. E. I.); Beatrice A. Hennigar, 
Chester Basin; Frank G. Hugbson, Petit
codiac; George C. F. Kierstead, St. John; 
A. Gordon McIntyre, St. John; Willard 
8. McIntyre, St. John; Arthur C. March. 
Regina (Sask.); Kathleen M. Mitchell, 
WolfviUe; Howard H. Musselle, Clements
port; Ivan S. Nowian, Havelock; Elsie Por
ter, Truro; Harold C. Robinson, Wolf
viUe; Amy V. M. Rosooe, WolfviUe; Stock- 
weU Simms, St. John; M. Evelyn Slack, 
Windsor; James O. Steeves, Prince Wil- 
liam; Minnie J. Swet, Wollaston (Mass.) ; 
Gordon C. Warren, North River.

> Bachelor of Science.

Tkibt. R. Duffy, Hillsboro; R. D. MUler, 
Bear River; Lee N. Seaman, Charlotte
town; Fred Shand Goucher, St. Stephen; 
Rpssell Sterns, Charlottetown.

Master of Arts.

Mary Irene Curié; sociology; Louis M. 
Duval, history and economics; ‘Frank H. 
Eaton, economics and sociology; Frederick 
G. Qoodspeed, economics and sociology; 
Gordon H. Gower, economics and socio
logy; Frank L. Wodman, economics and 
sociology.

Dr. Cutten’e address to the graduating 
class was heard with close attention and 
was 
delivery.

Then came a most important announce
ment received with applause prolonged for 
fully three minutes. It was to the effect 
that N. Curry, of Montreal, president of 
the Canadian Car Company, has presented 
Acadia the handsome gift of $25,000 for 
the endowment of a chair of engineering, 
to be named after his son and to be known 
as the Ivan Curry chair of engineering.
Honorary Degrees.

Honorary degrees, as follows, were an
nounced amid applause:

D. D.—Rev. Robert Stuart MacArthur, 
of New York; Rev. Wm. F. Armstrong, of 
Ragoon, Burinah; Rev. David Hutchinson, 
St. John.

D. C. L.—Dr. Chas. F. Myers, New 
York.

M. A.—Alexander McKay, supervisor of 
schools, Halifax; Dr. M. C. Smith, Lynn

The members of the Alumni at their 
(Mass.) ; Amos O’Blenee, Moncton, 
business meeting decided to continue to 
give $500 toward the chair of biology at 
Acadia.

Dr. Cutten announced that in the future 
the presentation of flowers to girl gradu- 
nies of the college and seminary would be 
dispensed with.

MI, ALLISON 
CLOSING EXERCISES 

THE BEST YET

\VANTED—Salesmen ; ex
W permanent; big earning 
no experience; 10 vacancies. 

Ltd., Montreal.

WANTED—Girl for genua 
v T no washing. Apply, Mrs 

i Mount Pleasant avenu

Bros.
Miss

daughter of the late Aid. John M 
were married in the cathedr. ! >

Winnifred

*
morning by Rev. Sub-Dean Street, 
will reside at KiHarney, 

j The supreme court will meet t 
j ond Tuesday in June instead of * 
[Tuesday as formerly. Barristers :• 
still payable on the first Tuesday 

: month.

BATHURST STUDENT 
WON HIGHEST HONORS

• ST LAVAL UNIVERSITY DISTRICT MEETINGS
OF THE N, 0, UNITED

WANTED by 11th May, to 
VV gay for sumnAr month 
meed general girl. Good wi 

Apply Mrs. T. E. G.
St. John (N.

sorg were
matter of scuring a science professor to 
take the place of Prof. Arnold, resigned, 
was left in the hands of the executive. 
The board adjburned et 11.30.

ug-Queen square,

Judge McKeown and Â. P. 
Barnhill, K. C., Get D. C. L. 
Degree—Alumni and Alum
nae Banquet

WANTED—Second or thin 
’ ’ for School District No 

Chipman, Queens County, 
salary, to David Rae, Secre 
to begin April 1st.CROPS IN THE C. J. Veniot Finished His Medical ! 

Studies and Led the Class—Albert 
Sormany Another Graduate.

Fell Down Stairs With Lighted 
Lamp and Her Clothes Ig
nited.

WANTED—A teacher to i 
’ ' school at once in Schoc 

6, Drummond, Victoria c< 
stating salary, to Lyman 1 
tary to trustees, Drummi 
county P. O-, N. B.

1
Sackville, N. B., June 1—(Special)—The 

annual banquet of the alumni and alum
nae societies of Mount Allison was held at 
10 o’clock last night in the dining hall of | 
the university residence. The retiring ; 
president, H. F. S. Paisley, presided and 
'the attendance was the largest on record. 
Excellent speeches were given. ,by Mr. 
Rsialey, Mrs. C. Pickard, Mrs. C. • Pick
ard, who was re-elected president of the 
alumnae society; H. H. Biggar, for the 
graduating class; Prof. Day, of Frederic
ton, for the class of 1903; Judge ÎMc- 
Kefcwn, » Dr. 1 Barnhill, C. B. Allen, and 
W. B. Tennant of St. John; Prof. Hunton 
of Sackville and Rev. Dr. Morton of 
Gnyshoro, N- S.

’The watchword of the banquet was 
“Forward, Mount Allison.” The itotors 
and students are leaving today f**%leir 
homes. AB unite in the opinion thlR' Qie 
dps mg exercises of the present year have 
Been the most successful in history of the 
institutions.
Degrreee Conferred.

Bathurst, June 2—The continued rainy 
weather this week has been a boon to 
lumber men. Th. result has been that all Important Work to Efl DotlO This
the logs hung up in early spring will now ■ n. , , , - , , Ti
reach the booms. ' | Month—Students Assigned to 1 heir

There are now two large steamers load- ! Fields— Goinff to Edinburgh, ing lumber here for European markets. rlelUb UU,,I& lU tu"luu,6"'
• C. Jj Veniot, B. A.. M. D., son of the [ 
collector of customs here, has just reach
ed home, having finished his medical ; Baptist church in 
studies at Laval University. Montreal.1
Dr. Veniot made a verv7 brilliant course, , . . . .
having carried off the highest honors in ?{ a devotional and inspirational na,
his class. He is a graduate of arts of > b,,sme3s matters and <luestl0ns contra 
Caraquet College, where he also carried 
off class medals and all the leading prizes 
in his graduating year. He has not yet \ 
definitely decided where he will prac-

ryANTED—Second or thi:
teacher, for district No 

Station, Queens county, 
salary, to N. H. Johnston,

Halifax, N. S., June 5.—Miss Mary 
Frances Kavanagh died this morning as 
the resulf of a burning accident the morn
ing before. Miss Kavanagh had been ill 
for several weeks and at 3 o’clock yester
day morning left her room and went down 
stairs for a drink of water. She was 
carrying a lamp.

Her father heard a crash and descending 
the stairs found Miss Kavanagh lying/on 
the floor enveloped by flames and help
less. The fire was extinguished with diffi
culty and the young woman removed to 
the hospital, where she died. MU Kav
anagh carries on a large cooperage busi
ness.

WOMAN wantecUMART 
^ dairy and house work, 
wages wanted, to Mrs. E. S 
Vale. Rothesay.

Reports from Various Sections 
Are Promising; Farmers 
Cheerful Over the, Pros
pects.

All the district meetings of the Unv 
New Brunswick v

, take place this month. These are largt

FOR SALE
j sial being left to the New Brunswick 
| eociation, which meets this year n t 
Main street church. Susse:

T^OR SALE—Duncan Mena 
acres at East Scotch Set 

Co.. N. B. Good house am 
Tenders will be received up 
farm, including standing t 
or for banding timber alone 
Sackville. N. B.

14, 15 and 16. Rev. Dr. W * E.
. will go ,to Plaster Rock to a-- in the 
' ordination of Kenneth McLent 
! 16. From there he will go to Lower i > • ;.
! Victoria county, to attend the meeting ■
I the let district on June 17 and 18. Otin'v 
district meetings which he will attend 

, , , be the 10th at Doaktown. June 19 and 2";
The record made by these two young 4th at Centreville, Sim bury county, An- 

New Brunswickers at Laval reflects great
cre.lit on the teaching staff of Caraquet. to„ count on Junc 14.
College and the faculty is justly proud ! Rev y)r J>hillip.s
of their young doctors. __________ j meeting of the 8th district, at Elgin

17 as a delegate of the home mission 
and probably some of the other d 
meetings.

The following students have been ap
pointed to the stations named for Iv-me 

work: W. S. Ryder. Springfiel:;

• From all sections of the province indica
tions point to a banner year for the far
mer of New Brunswick. That it will far 
surpass last year from evèry standpoint, PRACTICAL MEMORIAL 

TO KING EDWARD'S 
MEMORY IN PITTSBURG

Albert Sormany, another graduate of 
Caraquet College, also received his M. D. 
this week:4 at Laval, Montreal. Dr. Sor
many is a brother of Dr. A. Sormany, M. 
P. P., for Gloucester.

FARMS FOR SALE <

Charles Crouthers’ fan 
Walker Settlement, Cardive 
ings out of repair.

X. DeCouroey farm, 200 
Creek, 8 miles from Susse: 
buildings.

McLaughlin farm, 100 a 
south of the above; buildifl

Williams farm, 150

equally admirable in substance and The following were the degrees con
ferred: 24, and the 2nd at Union Comer, Carl

Bachelor ofc Arts.
will attend t

ELEVEN-YEAR-OLD 
BOY HAS NARROW 

ESCAPE FROM DEATH

Settlement, Brown ville St 
Road. Land excellent; bull 
account.mission

Allan D. Williams, Kars; R. N. Rani.
M. F. McCutcheon, Camp1 -

853-tf-sw JAMES
Boiestown ;

! bello. and C. W. Allen. Meductic. Tlv-> 
will he on their fields, it is expected, eitb* r 
the first or seoend Sunday in June. V 

| C. Machum and T. B. Wetmore are 3' : 
i dents yet to be placed.

Greatest Land Op
BRITISH C0LU1Master of Arts.

Jobs'Beazley, Florence Cochrane, Sam
uel Killam, Goldwin S.% Lord, Robert C. 
McCully. Little Jack'Walsh, of Carleton Street, j baîd' miLoMneï onlù'rioûgh u™, i-Ar f^OME to the famous Ol 

^ and secure a home in t 
ley on the American contin 
est, most even and healtl 
Canada. Soil

Collides With Automobile-Driver I [-?
movement at which it was ■ -

Bachelor of Divinityi 

Howard W. Outerbridge. especially £ 
growing of fruits, berries, 
dairying and all general 
The world-famed district 
umbia. Positively the gr 
in the whole Okanag 
est, terms the 
acreage; email holdings a 
acres to 20,000 acres $50 p< 
Tracts. Reasonable rates o 
special inducements

Doctor of Civil Law.

most re
Dr.

to CO
Pâmes and men of capital : 
Hâble, conservative investi 
«changed for improved I 
Property of high commerc 
Lurtis Hitchner, Westbar 

Canada.

Graduate».
, The graduating class of the seminary 

follows:
Collegiate Course.

Gladys. Page Archibald, Truro (N. S.) 
Mary Mills Armstrong, Annapolis (N.

SHERIFF’S 58.)
Frieda Hope Christie, River Hebert (N.

Laura Blanche Curtis, Hartland (N. B.) 
Florence May Lewis, Brownville (Me.) 
Jean McLatchy, Campbellton (N. B.) 
Maud Vivian Ross, Reserve Mines (C.

Emma Elizabeth Taylor, Sydney (C. B.)

Sophomore Matriculation Course.
Lila Vivian Corbett, Lakeville (N. S.) 
Daisy Locke Eaton, Lower Canard (N.

Anita Merle Elderkin, Amherst (N. S.) 
Mary Kathleen Hoare, Halifax (N. S.) 
Margaret Caroline Neill, Oyster Bed 

Bridge (P. E. I.)
Lena May Nowian, Havelock, Digby 

county (N. 8.)
Emma Sophia Oxner, Chester Basin (N.

6.)
Gwendolyn Vaughan Shand, Windsor 

(N. S.)
Myrtle Gladys VanWart, 'St. John (X. 

Lois Eva May Wentzell, M a ho ne (N. S.) 

Pianoforte Course.
Bessie Abigail Budd (2), St. Stephen 

(N. B.)
Myra Borden Chambers (1), WolfviUe 

(N. S.)
Mabel Tabor Elkin (2), St. John (N. B.) 
Enid Evelyn Higgins (1), WolfviUe (N.

Elsie Rosalip King (3), Truro (N. S.) 
Helen Arabelle Knowles (1), Avondale 

(N. S.)
Hattie Carlyle Longard (3), Halifax (N.

Annie Laura Martin (2), Gaspereau (N.

Annie Stewart Miller (3), Bear River 
(N. S.)

Beatrice Southern Rockwell (1), Wolf
viUe (N. S.)

Grace T. Ruffee (3), Wolfville (N. S,). 
Grace K. Skinner (2), Wolfville (N. 8.) 
Daisy Elizabeth Sleep (3), Wolfville (N.

6.) He i
; There will be sold 

? SATURDAY, the ae j 

, j ?•; 1910. at ,
‘ubb s Corner I so <

John, in the Prov,no, 
flc}/ al! tbe estate right ti 

veorge Burns «in and to 
’ ^lecp and parcel of 1 

■nate lying and being
J-ancaster 
County of

B.)

m the Countx

more or less, and c 
nf l ®e8inning on the w 

°t number six at a m; 
,aced by Paul Bedel!. S 
,nmK north eighty seve 

, j'ei}. rod®. thence north 
r .e ,tles °f lot number 
or K m°je or ,ess'tfil it stri 

boundary on the marsh, 
it an8los in an eastc

btrikes the side line of 
Cn<?<ei,r“ntdnK south by 

tntrofi! 11 strikes the pli
Æges^d a“ ,theJ

,h;7=b:lo^ngai,purtenaJ
,e,Ne having ... ._
ont t A me Wider an nf vJ,lhe" 8^“emç Court 
Burns atBthne '1Ck agaln6t

Dated thfe ^ °f Isa'
D, 1910.
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ordered to havewas , sioners were

111!

! linB0m I
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FL0RENCEV1LLE. MAN'i I R RR twenty-fifthi A.S.) reuefi Florenceville, June 2.—A serious acci
dent occurred here this morning at B. tj 
Smith’s mill, when Charlie Chapman lost
all the fingers of bis right hand. He was. whatever cau6ea arising and wh.
cleaning out material from under the trim- e oftbe patient, ma, „
mer and the saw .caught h,s hand. He > dose, of the Reliel. It,effect 
had of late been taking Opportunities, ^ and muscular system, in ,, 
for learning to saw laths. The accident is kLnd, la most 8ahltary and often 
particularly discouragkg as Charlie was a| taDeoue_ It shoul4 be rabbed into ,1- 
great dependence for the family Some o Tuked members, as weil as given n 
the mill men were specially brotherly and I Ladic, in a delicate. condition a- 
accompanied , him to Dr. Ross’. One of t0 spasmSl will And immediate hch 
them afterwards accompanied • him home. Relief

i wound? Ro8#i“d "vlU€'dre86ed àsk;ror_Radway’s anj Tais No SitelV.r.i

READYtADWAY’S ROBERT F 
of thc City and

: SheriffConvulsions and Cramps John.

S.) Su<Jd«n DWh of M 
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Stricken brid8=water, M 
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